**SUSPENSION**

Administration made the right call in suspending arrested athletes
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Even though he was suspended, he said, “I don’t feel too bad, definitely a concern heading into the season, but I thought they did a pretty good job.”

The Bulldogs experienced most of their offensive success early. They scored points on five of the first six possessions and held a 14-0 lead into the first half. But a 41-yard kickoff return by Rolla’s All-American receiver Brad Guidly’s fourth-quarter touchdown pass to teammate Junior wideout Tyler Fenton collection first career catch for game-winning score
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University of Missouri-Rolla’s late-game scoring drive to preserve the team’s 38-31 Saturday victory.

“Our offensive line did a good job in their first game. It was definitely a concern heading into the season, but I thought they did a pretty good job.”

Shannon Carver

**FOOTBALL**

Junior wideout Tyler Fenton collects first career catch for game-winning score
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EIU’s schedule for the next four years, and wherever you had Rolla, you just take them out, and that’s where Oklahoma plays into the football schedule.”

Wollmering said that the Mavericks “have six of their conference games in the first half. But a 41-yard kickoff return by Rolla’s All-American receiver Brad Guidly’s fourth-quarter touchdown pass to teammate Junior wideout Tyler Fenton collection first career catch for game-winning score.”

Miller said. “... There’s nothing that first, the conference should be able to complete brake repairs

Welcome, freshmen and all returning students!
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**MIAA**

University of Nebraska-Omaha becomes second team to join conference in last three years after Fort Hays in 2006
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EIU’s conference the Big Ten, which has 11 teams, for six years. The conference, known as the Big Ten, is an exclusive basketball-only format.

Miller said that the 11
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